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Evaluation of street sweeping effectiveness as a
stormwater management practice using statistical
power analysis
Joo-Hyon Kang and Michael K. Stenstrom

ABSTRACT
Although street sweeping is commonly regarded as a cost-effective stormwater best
management practice, there is little quantitative evidence that street sweeping directly improves
runoff water quality. In this paper, several previous street sweeping studies were re-evaluated
using statistical power analysis. Two-group, independent-sample one-sided t-test power analyses
were performed using log-transformed event mean concentrations (EMCs) of total suspended
solids, suspended sediment concentration or chemical oxygen demand. The effect size between
the two groups was estimated using the sweepers’ pick-up efficiency, which showed that the
failure to detect the difference between mean EMCs of the two sample groups (i.e., unswept and
swept groups) is likely due to limited sample numbers. Too few samples, which also resulted in a
high coefficient of variation, were analysed to detect the likely difference between swept and
unswept observations. In addition, the temporal gap between street sweeping and subsequent
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storm events was not controlled to improve statistical power.
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INTRODUCTION
Street sweeping is typically practised to pick up large

operator care and initially deposited sediment load (Suther-

materials such as litter (defined as anthropogenic materials

land & Jelen 1997; US EPA 1999; Curtis 2002). The ability of

such as plastic bags and cigarette butts etc.) and natural

sweepers to pick up fine particles is the most important factor

origin debris (gravel and vegetation) to improve aesthetics.

to prevent pollutant discharge in subsequent storm events. The

Currently, street sweeping is being considered an important

early street sweeping studies performed as a part of the

BMP for stormwater management; however, early studies

Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP) suggested that

(Sartor & Boyd 1972; US EPA 1983; Sartor & Gaboury 1984;

street sweeping pick-up efficiency for particles below 100 mm

Smith 2002) claimed that street sweeping was ineffective at

was less than 20% (US EPA 1983), where many if not most of

reducing pollutant concentrations in stormwater runoff due

the pollutants such as heavy metals are found. However, street

to low efficiency of fine particle removal. These early reports

sweeping is still considered effective by others (Sutherland &

are fuelling a debate over the value of street sweeping or the

Jelen 1997; MWH Americas 2002) to improve stormwater

need for additional end-of-pipe treatment devices (Walker

quality when the right sweeper technologies and operation

& Wong 1999; Schilling 2005).

methods are used. Although there have been numerous

Sweeping efficiency varies depending on sweeping fre-

studies to evaluate sweeping efficiencies, little evidence has

quency, sweeper operating speed, sweeping technologies,

been documented that street sweeping directly improves
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stormwater quality, despite the intuitive belief that the large
mass of swept material would have become water pollution.
In this paper, previous street sweeping studies were
reviewed and critically assessed. Postulating that street
sweeping causes reduction in pollutant event mean concentrations (EMCs) of end-of-pipe runoff, statistical power
analysis was conducted using 15 datasets for total suspended solids (TSS), suspended sediment concentration
(SSC) or chemical oxygen demand (COD) in 13 different
locations from four previous street sweeping studies. Twogroup, independent-sample, one-sided t-tests were used for
the power analysis. The sample groups of EMCs under
unswept and swept conditions were considered the control
group and experimental group, respectively. The statistical
power values of individual sites were calculated to assess
the probability of rejecting the hypothesis that street
sweeping does not cause reduction in EMCs. The goal of
this study was to assess the statistical confidence of the
previous street sweeping studies and to discuss important
considerations in evaluating the effectiveness of street
sweeping as a stormwater BMP.

Probability distribution of EMCs for power analysis
Statistical power analysis was performed using two-group,
independent-sample one-sided t-tests. The goal was to
evaluate statistical reliability of the earlier street sweeping
studies including the NURP study, which is a canonical
reference for criticising the effectiveness of street sweeping.
Control and experimental groups were the EMCs observed
under unswept and swept conditions (unswept and swept
sample groups). Because EMCs within a specific location
typically follow log-normal distribution (US EPA 1983), logtransformed EMCs (ln[EMC]s) were used as the variable in
the power analysis to meet the requirement of population’s
normality for the t-test. The probability distribution of a
control group can be characterised by mean mln[x ] and
standard deviation sln[x ] on the basis of ln[EMC], which
were calculated by substituting the values of median
(Md) and coefficient of variation (CV) of EMCs into
the relationships of log-normal distribution as follows
(Aitchison & Brown 1957):

mln ½x ¼ ln ½Md
sln ½x ¼
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pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ln ½1 þ CV2 

ð1Þ
ð2Þ

where mln[x ] is the mean of log-transformed data, n is the
number of data, Md is the median of data, sln[x ] is standard

In order to evaluate the performance of street sweeping as a

deviation of log-transformed data, and CV is coefficient of

stormwater BMP, datasets of end-of-pipe EMCs under

variation of data. It was also assumed that the log-

swept and unswept conditions (unswept and swept sample

transformed EMCs for swept conditions (experimental

groups) can be compared. The paired basin approach

group) had smaller mln[x ] but the same sln[x ], as opposed

(unswept and swept basins located near each other are

to a control (unswept) group.

simultaneously observed in a test period) or serial basin
approach (unswept and swept modes in a test basin are
sequentially observed) can be used for the comparison study
(i.e. two-group research) (US EPA 1983). The difference

Effect size estimation

between the two sample groups might be difficult to

The effect size (ES) between two groups is defined as the

detect due to low removal rate of water quality pollutants, or

difference between means of two groups divided by pooled

the limited number of observations may obscure statistical

standard deviation. The ES reflects the strength of exper-

conclusions because the variation within each group is

imental effects in practice. In this study, the difference

relatively high when compared to the difference bet-

between means of a control (unswept) and experimental

ween sample groups. The high variability occurs because

(swept) group was approximated using the sweeper’s pick-

of regional and seasonal differences, random nature

up efficiency. That is, assuming that street sweeping is

of meteorological conditions (i.e., rainfall intensity, rainfall

always performed right before a storm and ignoring wet

duration and dry period between storms) and measure-

deposition (i.e., no build up occurs after street sweeping

ment errors.

until the end of a subsequent storm), the EMC can be
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proportionally related to the initial pollutant mass available

vacuum assisted sweepers for different particle size ranges

on the road surface. The pooled standard deviation was

(Sartor & Boyd 1972; Breault et al. 2005). Because the runoff

approximated by s ln ½x , assuming the control and experi-

particles are typically smaller than 500 mm and rarely larger

mental group have the same standard deviation. Because a

than 2000 mm (Walker & Wong 1999; Li et al. 2006), the

sweeper directly reduces the pollutant mass available on the

value of Ep can be calculated using the weight-averaged

road surface, the ES can be formulated as follows:

pick-up efficiency of five different particle size ranges less

ES ¼

than 2,000 mm (i.e., , 43 mm, 43– 104 mm, 104 –246 mm,

ln ½Mdunswept 2 ln ½Mdswept 
s ln ½x
ln ðMdunswept =Mdswept Þ1=sln ½x

munswept 2mswept
sln ½x

¼

¼

246– 840 mm, 840 – 2,000 mm) as follows:
ð3Þ

½x
¼ ln ½Mdunswept =ð1 2 Rs ÞMdunswept 1=splnﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

Pm
wi ei
Rs ¼ f curb · Pi¼1
m
i¼1 wi

ð5Þ

ln ½1þCV2 

¼ ln ½1 2 Rs 21=s ln ½x ¼ ln ½1 2 Rs 21=

where m is the number of particle size ranges less than

where munswept and mswept are means of ln[EMC]s under
unswept and swept conditions, respectively, Mdunswept and
Mdswept are medians of EMCs under unswept and swept
conditions, respectively, and Rs is the reduction rate of road
deposited pollutant by street sweeping. The value of Rs can
be estimated using sweeper’s pick-up efficiency and the
percentage of pollutants deposited on the sweeper’s path
(typically on the curb area) as opposed to total catchment
area as follows:

2,000 mm, wi is weight fraction of particles in ith size range,
and ei is sweeper’s pick-up efficiency for particles in ith size
range. Applying 0.8 of fcurb (Sartor & Boyd 1972), Rs for
solids (TSS or SSC) for mechanical broom sweepers and
vacuum assisted sweepers were calculated as 38% and 59%,
respectively. Similarly, Ep for COD can be estimated using
the fraction of COD in different particle size ranges (Table 1)
and calculated as 24% and 59% for mechanical broom
sweepers and vacuum assisted sweepers, respectively.
Mean, median, and standard deviation of EMCs reported

Rs ¼ f curb ·Ep

ð4Þ

in each study were used to calculate the ES.

where fcurb is mass fraction of sediments deposited in curb
areas, Ep is sweeper’s pick-up efficiency. Table 1 shows the

Calculations of statistical power and sample size for

pick-up efficiencies of mechanical broom sweepers and

the previous studies

Table 1

|

Our power analyses included 15 studies (i.e. 15 EMC

Pickup efficiency of mechanical broom sweepers

datasets) from 13 different locations: 10 datasets for TSS
Pickup
Pollutant fraction
Size range

Fraction

(mg/kg TS)

of particles (mm)

(%)

COD

0 – 43

efficiency for
particles (%)

Cu

Zn

from different NURP sites (US EPA 1983), datasets for COD
and TSS in a single site from Irish et al. (1995), one SSC

M

Vp

dataset from Smith (2002), and datasets for TSS and SSC in a

15

81

single site from Martinelli et al. (2002). Using 0.05 of

5.9

261,077

43 – 104

9.7

314,801

201

791

20

60 – 78

significance level (a) and statistical parameters obtained from

104 – 246

27.8

30,267

98

444

48

57 – 78

the previous studies, values of statistical power (b) and required

246 – 840

24.6

35,859

95

302

60

78

sample number at b ¼ 0.8 were calculated for each site.

7.6

40,178

376

1,582

66

78

24.4

6,674

131

93

79

90

47

74

840 – 2,000
.2,000
Weighted
Average
(, 2,000 mm)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evaluation of the previous studies

p

By Breault et al. (2005), mean of two experiments.
Adapted from Sartor & Boyd 1972, except vacuum sweeper efficiency. Mean values of
residential, commercial and industrial streets. M-mechanical broom sweeper, V-vacuum
assisted sweeper.
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(Austin, TX (TSS) [b ¼ 0.77]; Rustler, WI (TSS) [b ¼ 0.80];
Surrey Down, WA (TSS) [b ¼ 0.98]; Lake Hills, WA (TSS)
[b . 0.99]) were likely to find a statistically significant
difference, if one existed. Of the four studies with sufficient
statistical power, however, only one study (Austin, TX (TSS),
Irish et al. 1995) found a difference in water quality, and they
reported a reduction in TSS with high confidence level using
t-statistics ðjtj ¼ 3:53 . t0:01;1 ¼ 2:33Þ They did not find a
difference in other water quality parameters (i.e. COD,
metals, nutrients), but this is not surprising because the
statistical power for these other water quality parameters is
lower (e.g. b ¼ 0.34 for COD), reducing the probability of
|

Figure 1

Functional relationships between b and sample number per group for
different values of ES at a ¼ 0.05 (one-sided t-test).

detecting the difference, even if it has existed. Despite high
statistical power, the other three studies (all from NURP
studies) observed no statistical differences between EMCs

a ¼ 0.05, which was created using two-group independentsample one-sided t-tests. Data points corresponding to the
15 studies (15 EMC data sets) were also superposed on the
graphs. For the NURP studies, in general 70 samples per
group are required for 0.8 or larger b. Using the same
statistical procedures, the functional relationship between
number of samples per group and the ES can be obtained
for b ¼ 0.8 and a ¼ 0.05, and is shown in Figure 2. The
positions on the graph corresponding to the 15 studies are
also designated in the figure.
Figure 1 shows that only four of the 15 previous studies
had the statistical power large enough to detect a difference
in water quality from street sweeping. The four studies

under unswept and swept conditions. Several researchers
noted that the frequency of sweeping affects the street
sweeping efficiency (Sutherland & Jelen 1997; US EPA 1999;
Curtis 2002) and this might be the cause of the negative
findings. Note that the values of ES calculated in Table 3 are
the maximum values possible assuming no pollutant buildup
between sweeping and the following storm event. This
assumption assures that the maximum value of ES is
assumed, but the ES could be much smaller if there is a
large temporal gap between sweeping performance and
the subsequent storm event (the time between sweeping
and the following storm event is not reported in the NURP
documents). This possibility must be considered when
evaluating the reasons for no improvement in water
quality for the three examples with high ES. The effect of
frequency on sweeping efficiency is discussed more in the
next section.
Figure 2, or similar figures generated in the same way
but with different values of a and b, can be used to
determine the number of samples required to detect a
significant difference. Power analysis for other pollutants
such as COD or heavy metals associated with the
particulates can be performed in a similar way using the
information of pollutant fractions. Because of the lower
removal rates of smaller particles by the sweepers, the
values of ES for COD or other pollutants are usually smaller
than the values of ES for TSS or SSC, and will require a

Figure 2

|

Functional relationship between number of samples per group and ES (onesided t-test with a ¼ 0.05 and b ¼ 0.8).
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Ideally, an exercise to determine the required number of

mass on street surfaces builds up by different mechanisms,

samples should be performed before undertaking an

and little improvement in runoff water quality will be

experimental program. This can be easily done if the

observed if buildup occurs between street sweeping and the

variability of the measurements (i.e., for this case, the CV

sampled storm event. Therefore, the ES should be chosen as

of the pollutant EMCs in the runoff) is known.

a function of the timing and frequency of street sweeping.

Among the 15 previous study results contained in
Figure 2, the four studies with sufficient statistical power

More conservative ES (i.e., smaller ES) is required for
infrequent sweeping or in high buildup areas.

discussed earlier correspond to the largest four ES values

Figure 3 shows two conceptual examples of pollutant

and the smallest four required sample numbers (,30). As

buildup on streets, one with and one without sweeping. The

stated earlier, one of the four studies (Austin, TX (TSS))

mass of pollutants eventually reaches a steady state

matched our power analysis well but the other three

and various models have been used to describe the buildup

studies (Rustler, WI (TSS), Surrey Down, WA (TSS), Lake

(Southerland & Jelen 1993; Charbeneau & Barrett 1998).

Hills, WA (TSS)) reported negative results. This can be

As the pollutant mass on street surface reaches steady

explained by overestimated ES used in the power analysis.

state, the mass that would have accumulated is released to

Figure 2 implies the significant impact of the overestimated

other environmental sinks, and can become an airborne

ES on the statistical power; that is, linear decrease in ES

pollutant,

results in exponential increase in the required number of

(e.g., PM10, PM2.5), or can be transported to adjacent

samples per group to keep the same level of statistical

or

distant

increasing
locations

ambient
by

particle

advection

concentrations
and

dispersion

power.
Our observation of the previous studies, with one
exception (Irish et al. 1995), is that their statistical designs
were not sufficiently robust to detect improvements in water
quality due to sweeping.
Therefore the previous references to the NURP studies
on street sweeping ineffectiveness on water quality should
be revaluated. Future references should be made as “unable
to detect differences due to statistical design or limited
numbers of samples.”

Effect of street sweeping
The inability of previous studies to detect differences in
water quality from swept and unswept conditions is in part
due to the limited number of observations, but also to other
phenomena, such as sweeping frequency, buildup rate and
rainfall characteristics. This section discusses how these
parameters affect the statistical power and how a study
design can be improved.
The ES is strongly affected by the differences in the two
means, and for street sweeping this is determined by the
sweeper efficiency as well as the sweeping schedule. More
efficient sweepers should produce a greater difference in
means which should be easier to detect. The sweeping
schedule is also a critical factor that affects the ES. Pollutant
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Destination of external pollutant sources in street surface system: (a) under
unswept condition; (b) under swept condition.
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mechanisms. If rainfall occurs at time T, the swept condition

just before and just after sweeping does not measure a

(Figure 3(b)) has the same amount of deposition as the

longer term reduction in particle mass that can occur after

unswept condition (Figure 3(a)) which will result in the same

equilibrium is achieved.

runoff water quality (i.e., no observed improvement from
sweeping), but pollutant mass released to other environmental sinks is reduced.
Street sweeping may provide benefits in addition to
water quality improvements. This example shows that an
evaluation of street sweeping benefits, solely on the basis
of water quality and litter mass recovered, does not
capture all the benefits. Long-term studies to evaluate the
changes in PM10 and PM2.5 for routinely swept and
unswept streets, to the best of our knowledge, have not

CONCLUSIONS
A statistical power analysis was performed to re-evaluate
the effectiveness of street sweeping using 15 EMC datasets
from the four street sweeping studies previously performed
by other researchers. End-of-pipe EMCs for TSS, SSC or
COD from 13 different locations were used in logarithmic

been performed, but should be, to fully assess the benefits

form for two-group independent-sample one-sided t-test

of sweeping.

power analysis. The probable difference between EMCs
under unswept and swept conditions (two sample groups)
was estimated using the pickup efficiency of the street

Design of experimental study

sweeper and its coverage area.

To design a monitoring program for sweeping efficiency, the

The results show that, in general, the NURP study and

number of samples to be collected should be determined

other previous street sweeping studies used too few samples,

using the previous knowledge of the EMCs of the pollutants

resulting in low statistical power and inability to detect the

to be monitored, such as mean and variance, as well as a

benefits of street sweeping to water quality. Only four of the

specified statistical power and significant level. The number

15 EMC datasets re-evaluated had sufficient numbers of

of samples to be collected should be determined as a

samples to produce high power values (b . ,0.8). Three of

function of the street sweeping technique, expected

the four datasets with high statistical power failed to detect

pollutant build-up, and street sweeping protocols such

a water quality improvement after sweeping for TSS. This

as frequency and coverage. More efficient sweeping tech-

may have resulted from an inability to detect large particles

nologies such as vacuum assisted sweepers have higher

in the runoff, which has been suggested by others (Gray et al.

pickup efficiency, resulting in larger effect size for power

2000), or the build up mechanism, which reduces effect size.

analysis, and will require fewer samples.

The other dataset with high statistical power (Irish et al.

When a street sweeping study is focused on air

1995) detected TSS reduction after street sweeping. Their

pollution issues such as abating ambient particle concen-

results matched our power analysis well; that is, after street

trations,

recommended

sweeping, measurable reduction was observed for TSS with

because a single sweeping can not provide dramatic

high statistical power and no reduction was observed for

reduction in airborne pollutant mass. For example, several

COD with low statistical power.

long-term

investigations

are

previous studies showed that little instantaneous reduction

The contribution of street sweeping to environmental

or even a short-lived increase in ambient particle concen-

quality in urban areas should not be underestimated

trations will be observed after street sweeping (Fitz 1998;

because of previous studies, which had insufficient statisti-

Kuhns et al. 2003; Chang et al. 2005). This can be inferred

cal power to detect water quality improvements, had they

from Figure 3(b), where the distance between the dotted

existed. New studies using modern sweeping technology

line and the 458 diagonal is the mass of airborne particles.

and better statistical designs to detect probable differences

The time required between sweeping and the time to

should be performed. The statistical design can be opti-

achieve equilibrium of pollutant mass on the surface can be

mized to create the smallest number of samples to detect the

significant. A simple measurement of airborne particle mass

expected difference and avoiding high analytical costs.
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